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Thackston Equipment Co.

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
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"A Southern Institution Since 1911". Home Ollice.
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florida
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CHINITO RICE

A DAIRY PRODUCTS
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Co.
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L. A. Waters Furniture Co.

Statesboro, Ga.

20 West Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
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Central Georgia Gas Co.

A. M. BrasweU. Jr. Food Co.

STA:RLAND DAIRY PRODUCTS
Statesboro, Ga.
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Logan Hagan
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lit .. p. m. ttt 'rrlnU}' Epillcopnt

8·1 North Mulberry Street
Statesboro, Ga.

Electric" Aeetylene Welding Supplies

Sea Island Bank
Member federal DepOilt

LUMBER & BUiLDING SUPPLIES

GUI.F OIL PRODUCT8
Statesboro, Ga.

Corporation
Statesboro, Ga.,

prlll'or and

Howard Lumber Company

H. P. Jones & Son, Distributors

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
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W. H. ROCKETT, Superintendent, Sea Island Bank Hldg.,
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diesel power.
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Diesel Tractor !In your farm.
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HOME OWNEIS

1,200,000' policyowncrs whose faith and confidence have
made this possible
Our gratitude to tlie 1,750 GulOirers who havc worked
hard and long to achieve this goal
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Our best wishes to the thousands of people whose homes
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sistcntly envisioned a greater South and who have, conseSluently, created greater investment opportunities.
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Geor la

hSa:n�n :::t :':i1e :::dloc�tc:�

�

District A.
"
M-r Savannah
harbor, July 11, 1834.
High School has authorized the School, the matter was deferred Prefabricated In England and
6dvancement of that institution to till next Friday, at which time shipped in segments, she was asthe rank of twelve grades, begin Gov. J. M. Terrell is expected to

8On8

.rds

new

I I

Road,

rare

some

iovascular disease.
In fact,

a

name

A t the meeting of trustees held
dish In such quantity that
here lost Friday to receive bids
thought it was beef steak
Announceme'nt Is made that the for the construction of buildings

the

that

disease

rest and,
eecur during sleep qr
conversely, that moderate exercise

iI

•

organized In Statesboro, the mem
promise in January. Mr. Lee and here being E. W. Powell, T. A.
the
committee served Braswell and Charles Mikell,
'the otbers on

OfCardiacs
is

or

4438 Yacht Club

two years.

23, 1907

,rBraswell4Poweli Co. is the

A. Hart advised him In December
he would have to make good his

Employment
1t

a supper before the
out and President J.

was

season

Tim •• Jan.

A fter this date
the
firm of
Parker 4: Hughes will be known as
Parker, Hughes &: Cc., H. C.
Parker having been added as a

streets.

our

Venison

eeconu CI088 mmter Mnrch
1905 nt· (he poet office nl StAtes
D
.oro. OR., under the Act of COligreBI
GIl MA"ch II, 1879,
as

Experience of the

a-German

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Sulloeh

in recent years he has been little

Sntered

be

to

of the

last "knights of the grip" to cease
his visits to our community, and
seen on

-

per-,

heart disease.

about 200 miles south of Pensaco
la, on the morning of January 16."

merchandise to be

EDITORIAL

Individual .. well .0 the general
employment of
diseases, Dr. Mas- eco,�omy of the community.
see said
Work experience of handicapped
replies to a recent queatlonalre pointed. out that fear of persons properly claesifled and
in Jobs consistent with their
liability under the Compensation placed
Law was the major reason given capacities shows that they have
better health and better production
by most employers who said they
could not employ persons with record that non-handicapped perwith heart

acnn

going south passed within
100 yards of the fishing schooner
Virginia in the Gulf of Mexico,

ev

orders

staele to the

mur-ine

young "drum.

cery merchants of Statesboro
cry

-

will

Consumption
ElectriCity
Increases

depending."

From Pensacolu, Fla., came the
stntemeut.: "Ari unidentified sub.

mer" and visited among the gro

OF
GIORQIA PRESS ASSOCIATION
aULLOCH COUNTY FARM BUREAU
MEMBER

--

we ure

1947

residents

or so

have personal
recollection or the duys when A I·

Phone 4-2614

NAIIONAL

dozen

u

acemsl

banda or those upon whose support

TEN YEARS AGO

J, SHIELDS KENAN
Editor and Publloiher

Office: 23-26 Seibald

To harbor an ill thought
BULLOCH TIMES
silly to me; yet some people do
Two
Thurada,., Jan. 24, 1957
just that year on year.

THE BACKWARD LOOK

BULLOCH TIMES I

COMPLETE

INSURANCE

SERVICE

'MARRIAGE

NOVELTY CLUB

The Novelty Club

LOCAL SOCIAL NEWS
Telephone

FETED AT OPEN HOUSE

lanta, were hosts
evening at Open

Saturday

on

House

Be8�tY
I tail American
dress with

'at

the

she

which

I

lovely

wore

•

•

Drive.

Honorees

were

on

Preston

MillS

SEATED

living room of the pastorium.
Immediatelv foJlowing the cere
mony they left for a trip to Flori.
do, having visited Silver Springs,
Orlando, Daytona Beach, Jackson
ville Bench and other points or in
terest. On their return they were
over-night guests at Jekyll Island.

per-

TEA

Mar-I

nell, president, presided during the

Nevils News
MRS.

Ailsa White's second
fint

DONALD'MARTII-i

Mr. and Mrs. Walter

and

sons

oC Savannah spent Satur·

d.y nlllht with Mr. and M rs. L. E.
Haygood.
Saturday morning Mrs. W. Louis
S·Sgt. and Mrs. Johnnie lIer of
Ellis and Mrs. -John Daniel Deal
Little Rock, Ark. are '1pendlnc a
were gracious hostesses at a lovely

.

�

most

Mr.

MRS. BOBBY STEPTOE

the home of Mrs.

at

I'spent
Iwer

the

Ems

on

C.

McElveen

Mr. and Mn.

Joe Robins is
MH.

vIsiting

th, marriace of their
daughter, Deloris, to Bobby Step.

�ompton,

.Cal!f.-;�Icks

M�,

A:

Fields,
Sue Smith,

the,a

the

gift

of the hosta to the bride

and groom elect.

Margaret

Ann was beautiCul in

I

this show

13

blostoms and

came

home with ten ribbon •. More power

to you Nan.

.

Members

attending were, Mrs.
Harry Brunson. Mrs. W. B, Wyatt,
and Mrs. n. P. Mikell.
Mrs. Tom Martin. Mrs.
W. R.
The
hostess served delicious
Huey, Mrs. John Strickland, Mrs.
chicken salad sandwiches, angel Tom Smith and Mrs. AI Baldwin.
food cake to�ped with whipped
Mrs. W. T.

gan

and coffee.

cream

.

WEDDING

.

-

For '117

friends

were

27th.

b.....

a

cor

to

be,

Mr. and Mrs. TecH Lee Nesmith
of

Nevils

the

announce

colt. to

Gold.n
Rocket I ..

own a

COMIINI YOU'IIE ALWAYS WELCOMI AT

two year business

Smith is

CLUB

TRUMP

N.O

Mrs, E. L. Anderson entertain

ed her club and other friends on
Wednesday aft�rnoon at her home
on

Grady Street, which

East

_

Apple
topped with whipped

arrongements.

WOODCOCK MOTOR CO,

was

with comellias in attractive

lovely

coffee

was

engage.

cake

sauce

and

cream

en�emble

was

an

or-

.

Charlie

Mrs.

Robbins,

children

Sunday of Mrs.

Robert Brown of

a- business

trip

returned

to Atlanta.

P. Foy has received a
from her daughter, Mrs,

Mrs. J.

cable

AU),bert Brannen, Jr.,
mation

Brezen

of

her

with infor

safe

arrival

Germany,
where she left on Sunday

in

from

Have,

to

join

Mr. Brannen in Schwelnsurt, Ger

employed by the Sea mallY·

'-l4.rs.

Sunday.

..

ruary 1

Ohurch

�th
In

at

t�e

Nevils

Ne.vlls�

SPEND THE DAY

•

GUESTS

,

Smoky ·Hill. Kan.

Mr.

and

after an illness
Roberts, To� recuperating
Brannen, Morgan Bulloch County Hospital.

R. S. Bondurant

was a

vi�i-

and

Hendrix of

wee k en d w I t h

and Mrs. Wintred DeLoach
Sunday afternoon they aU vis-

Friends
learn

will

be

Sunday

with

I'

Other

won

players

M,r.

and

Walton Nesmith penter

Mrs.

as

can

help ,ouraelf b, helpinl

No Credit On

One Inch of top soil blown or
washed from one acre of ground
amounts
to approximately.
162,

U..

III.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

L.

Harville church met

D.

our

Mrs.

boro.

Repair. of TV and Radio.

Floyd

will h.

ta •• 1l ca ...

nnnounce

Billy Akins,

.After

of th. followl ••• a,.

on

D�.a.cI

b� RENAULD

.1

IILOOMFIELD

H'ENRY'S
SHOP HENRY'S

FIRST

the week end. Miss
friend of H. J. Akins.

�����A��:RY

FRANKLIN TV .. RADIO SERVICE

PHONE 4·2483

Model

YOUNGBLOOD TV • RADIO SE""'ICE·,

meeting

at

covered dish dinner

NEVILS P .. T.A.

Bakery

was

time

son

or

to us

It will look
and £CCl like

again I

STATESBORO, GA.
PHONE 4-3234

::::::::::

EASY TERMS

SALE-IU49 Ford
complete with Cole planter, d ...

FOR SALE

__

they

'as�'tf:�

to BOJ:

reply

9&, Statesboro,

STOP-I

TRUCK

LOTS·ACRlAGE

ca.h.
propane ,as tanka. We pay

TREES-TREES-TREES

�!ha Z���::��e�.hlle

Tractetr

.e"I�;ite

W

_S_E_E J_O_S_I_A_H_Z_E_T_T_E_R_O rw_R_9_C -W-A--N-:T-:E-:n---:'A-n-y-.:-I.-e""7b-u:-ta-n-.-or

Sr., of
day JOHNNY'S

Wltta,
If•

FOR

prlce�

LOANS
LOW RATES OF INTEREST

the

reuo..

Les

'on tributor
WANTED-For be.t
together with cultivator,
pulpwood and timber, caU Syl· bottom plow and harrow. Con*,
vania No. 6681 or wrlto Screven J. F. Wate .. or W. A. lIalrln., Rio
County Pulpwood Yard. Free man· 1, Brooklet.
4t10r
aaement and marketing

NOTICE

__

Call

.bly priced.
Bulloeh Time..

REAL ESTATE

���s. p��ri�k ;;::tn��e ·:�e:!��

----I'ast

and

Mrs.

E.

B.

Crawford,
Jap and Ed spent Sunday with reiativcs in Twin City.
Mr. and Mr:5. Ray Stephens an·
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Amy Elizabeth, January lB. Mrs.
Stephens is the former Miss Ann·
etta Oook, daughter oC Mr. and

a

served in

•

IS

now

MANUFACTURING CO.

2�:;e

_

FOR SALE-Choice Iota in different aedlont of city and subu","
lWIIe
ban. JOllab Zetterower.

�1�':."::1:· t::�:i:."g,O�I�bw!�\h::c"h
�i�national
·:�'m,!�td�aet��atl
.��
Ind�endent ::::p�Ap��i
with
organization
Ea�tOf'tllne Spt0 lected
plOhoae.
�
in Its field.
and number

J. M. TINKER

250 aen
FOR SALE-llpeclall
'arm, 0.2 acres tobacco, ,.
pelinutl and 26 ac:;res cottoL
Now financed for '20,000.00. For
details contact JOliah Zettero .....

Consulting Foresler.
Timber Cruiser.

.•

Statesboro, Ga.
4,·2661. Res. PO 4·0484.

a

ce

Stle

one

guaranteed Income with opportu.
nlty for. definite plan of ad.
vancement.

Olliff'. LIttle Folk.

and

Insurance

on

local Interview

_�to�_�
address and tel.

age, experience,

ephone number.

SPECIAL WINTER CLEARANCE

95,

States.

with

c::4::

Box

�:o����_woman

FOR SALE
HOUSES

call regularly each month on
e.t&bllshed Studio Girl COlmetic
clients In and around State.boro,
making necessary deliveries, etc.,

N.at to New

Gratl"

1t'9.

program

rMirement plan baled

a

profit sharing. For

�p

101 W.

ncres

T.lepho •• Buildi..

Phone 4-2537

�:'-;.6�ehO���· ��l:: St��
:a�ru!
'Glrl Cosmetic., Dept: 10.ILL,

dlo
3t50c

G1enda1e, Calif.

FOR SALE-New three bedroo.
Har.wo�
brick veneer home.

noors, forced air heat, carpol'\
1,400 .q. ft. Phone 4.8190.

Olie Cook.

Mrs.

Mrs. C. L. Turner

was

hostess

FEDERAL tax reporla, State tax

-:---::::-_�,..-_2t4_9_'

.. =."......,-,,,._

SALE-Five modem thr..
bedroom homel. now under co ...
down
structton.
Low
payment:

'FOR

2t49p

------------

W:a��E�rit:ad!"�ir:��o���� 1�� :d!!,pi=l�er::W:��nr:!tmHnr. �t
S8t1a

reports, bookkeeping s�rvice, son, 2060 Olea Place, Jacksonville, 1111. Phone 4.3631.
sewing �Iub on Tuesday af·
J. Fla.
2t49p
Arrangements of camel· Bulloch Bookkeeping Service,
Tele
lias wel'e used in decorating. A E. Owens, 8 Selbald Street,
36tte WANTED-Small wall or floor
4·6409.
phene
was
salad plate with coffee
served.
safe in good condition. Suitable
Five members were present.

for

Mgr.,

under th�' 'management of

It is announced

by the Franklin
Company that George
Glaze is now managing their

service department.
Mr. Gloze comes to

GEORGE A. GLAZE

with

a

background of
as

but is olso
or

Mr. Glaze has 25 years experience
and is

applicants would be considered all production expedi
background in parts handling, hardwBre sales, or inven
tory control would be helpful. High mechanical aptitude, ability
to meet and deal with all levels of supervision, are required, A
high school educBtion is required, and some col!ege would be pre
ferred. Applicants should be between 23 and 35 years of age.

fully qualified

as a

Chevrolet serviceman

all of your service

to handle

problems.

and

suit

•••

for

cataloa

�

ed mechanics. This

assures

SIMMONS SHOPPING

you of

ex·

qualified

on

aU makes

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-Destrable

,

I.

factondrain-

PO 4·5448

miss this

Cha..

ard

machines.

egular

one.

E.

Co...

23 N. Mal. St.

R •• tt,.
-

Co., I ...

Dial 4·1217

UO.96.

personally

road test your

car

FOR

customer

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET

RENT-Mode�

apartment,

two

duplex

lredrooms,

10-

before and

" Olliff, phone 4·8681."

that his trouble

walking cultivator, vise,

38ttc

miscellaneous.

corn,

sale

3t49p

unturnished

tate.

drix,

RENT-Four

0J�tt:�

FOR

RENT-One bedroom, una
furnished apartment,
located
'126 South M.ln St. Rent $40 per
month.
Hill .. Olliff, phone 4·
33lfc
3631.

'NATH'S
lv' fAlE!" !11J'ICE

FOR

RENT-Two

ap.rtments

PHONE PO 4·9663

with two bedrooms each, locat.
ed North College Sl. Rent $45 per
Hili .. OUlff, phone 4·
month.
35SI.
83lfe

STATESBORO, GA.
SOUTH MAIN STREET EXT.

FOR RENT-C.fe at Pine Inn, B.

on

tails,
Cha..

favorable terms.

Oontact Mrs. Sara K. Hen.
Portal. Phone Union 5·6876.

E.

NATH'S JINGLES
By N

Ii

FO'i�

COD.

Re.lt,. Co.,
-

rooms

and

bath la

very fine location. Nico lot. Eli

-F-O-R-S-A-L-E---M-i1-k-eo-w-o-n-d-e-.-lf. gible

for FHA and GI loans. Prlc.

$U,950.00

Contoct Alberta Scarboro, Por
Phone Union 5·G8'16.

Cha •• E-o Con. Re.lt,. Co., lac.
23 N. M.in St.-Di.l 4·2217

tal, Ga.

2t50p
FOR SALE-I·H Farmall tractor.

NEW WHITESVILLE SUB.

lots; $25 down, ,10
ro;�����!� 'PI�:� 1�1���ds�o�d�=
La�oen{��e
E. Charles
tion.
Melvin

Pye,

St., Savannah, Ga.

200

2t50p

FOR SALE-1953 Model B John

me���r8 :a�Yi�s w���thal�n ec:��=

1-..

Di.1 4-2217

EAST GRADY

Attractive 6

2t50p

I

per

Ch ••. E. Co.e Re.lt,. Co., Ille.
23 N. M.in St.-Di.l 4.2211.

FAR M S

FARMS WANTED
view Road. Mrs. N. A. Lee. 2t50p
LI'>yd's twin pecan atation,
with. cash wanta small to
Junction U. S. 301 at Slate 46. In· FOR SALE-Azaleas, dwarf and
dlum size farm not
too
far
Indian type and Camellias, an
quire there or write to B. Lloyd'B,
from Statesboro.
St50c kind of nunery stock. Plant}' o(
BamelVllle, Ga.
SEE
root system. At my place In BrookFOR REN'I'-Store buUdlnll on let; Ga. Plione VI 2a2666.
C •••• E. COil. R.alt� Co., 'ac.
Mrs.
W.t Grady Schuman.
eorner of ColI .. e
and
13 N. M�I. St.-Dlal 4.2117
8149",

meB?yer

Statesboro, G.a.

For de

see

23 N. MaiD St.

L��:�ed t::c�r'A�oS:a�b���ti�:�

apartments, with two bedrooms,
located South M.ln SI. R .. t ,35
Hili ..

!;ho'n": :�3�l:'tnth.

COMPANY

on,

hay,

cated corner of Donehoo and East
Jones. Reht ,50 per month. Hill FOR SALE-Allis·Chalmers 1951

.

PHONE

·FOR SALE

button
FOR SALE-Special on
hole maken. Will fit all .tand·

-ii��iiiiil;Wiiiii�niiiiiiiil'l

been corrected.

60 East Main Street

-

ALSO WANTED
Sale price $7.77. The Callco Shop.
13 South Zetterower. They are
42tfc
FOR RENT-Two bedroom apart.
A small, 2.bedrooin house al.
members of the First Baptist
ment, unlurnlshed, kitchen, di.
financed.
See, or send d ....
ready
Church. They have two married net�, living room, bath, natural AUCTION-J.n. 26, 1957-10 a.
tall. to
11\. to be sold for cash the tol·
daughters who IIv,e In East PoInt, gas heat. Private rear and -front
and
C....
E.
Co..
personal property
R.alt� Co., 1-.
entrance. Close in. ,40.00 month. lowing
Georaia.
A. 23 N. Mal. St.
Dial 4·1217
Phone, da, 4·8214. atter 6 p. m. equipment of the late Loren
Pema
near
,
48lfc Muon, a'c his home
4·28S8.
broke. 1946 Dodge Pickup Truck, BUSINESS BUILDING-TERMS·
FOR RENT-Two bedroom, tur- o_ne row Case Tractor with equip· Probably the beat .vall.ble 1_
Idea"
"New
nished apartment. South Col· ment-- V A series,
tion in Statesboro.
Two
storia
machine, mule, mule
lege St. Rent ,46 per month. Hil mowing
with about
4,001
Hudson
Duster, garden (connected)
8Sttc drawn
&. Olliff, phone 4·8631.
seed planter, pulp wood saw, wag· square feet of floor spaee.
For

•

CENTER

-

buslnes!

North
82
office building.
Main St. Will remodel to luit oc·
Can
J.
Dr.
R.
Holland,
cupant.
21lfc
phone 4·2724.

at

All applications should be placed with the Georgia State
Employment Service, 34 North Main Street, Statesboro. No ap
plications will be received at the plant.

Corp.

SAYS-"SELLI"

H49p Original price $12,000. Now of
fered at equivalent of ,8,GOO, OD
We
WANTED-Colored
m.lds.
terms I Nice country home, weD
can place nil maids wanting jobs
LOST-One 2 inch gasoline hosc, In New York ·or Miami at $36 to back trom pavement. Six rooma
"bout 12 feet long, with fittings. $65 per week plus free room and and bath. Seven Beres of high land
Lost between Statesboro ond W. bOUl'd, For more information or and lots of trees. Nice view. Deep
Brannen for your
Reward.
Bowen's.
B,
tickets, sec StatesborQ well, garaa-e, tenced garden, ete.
1t49c
Oil Co., Statesboro.
Greyhound Bus Agent or write
This property also superb lor cer
J\hids, Inc., ·00 Cain St., NW, At.
lantn 3, Ga.
2t60p tain busimts8 purposes. Priced at
$9,000, with U,OOO down: BUT
seller will rebate $500 lor actual
MISCELLANEOUS
painting and decorating. Don't,

FOR

definately

OWNER

small business. Write

or

cars.

satisfactory service on ali makes

after it is worked upon, thus assuring the
has

Rockwell Statesboro

.......

.,

,

He will supervise Franklin Chevrolet's staffof

9f automobiles. He will

loon

ye�rs

or

-

Male

tors. A

Excellent working conditions, group insurBnce, vacations
and holiday' pay are offered qualified applicants, as well as ex
cellent beginning salaries.

Statesboro

25

Chevrolet mechanic

Mr. and Mrs. Giaze have moved
to Statesboro and are now living

is receiving applications for office employment. Female appli-.
cants should have a high school education and office training in
cluding ability to do accurate typing. Ability to tak41' shorthand
would be an asset for present consideration and for possible fu
ture advancement.

a

ho�e

Box 246, Statesboro.

Lost and Found

At Franklin Chev.

perience

.top In

Pbo •• 4.3234

McCormick,
spend

H.

�iii�ii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiii�ii�'�f�oi=ieir��i��t��in�'iiiiii'-���d
:���r.

won't you

STATESBORO, GA.

J.

were

A.

Fay

Model Laundry·

Mrs.

FOR SALE-Used cornet,

•

WANTED

__ �
weekend with Mrs. Mary War.

.

0. the Court Hou •• Square

S.ndersvllle

Main atreets. Avaiiable January I,
43tfc
1958. M .... Hinton Booth.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMlNIS

Pulaski News

I

Squ."

the

of Mr.

P.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and

children. Ann, Jimmie and Barba.
ra
Sue, Mrs. George Brannen and

Joe Ed Greene of

Shopping

Thursday

which

noon.

stated, while they with relatives in Atlanta.
Mrs. Karl Sanders, Jr., and Mrs.
have moved, the announcement 01
the opening date will be made George Franklin, Sr., attended the
D.A.R. lunch�on in Metter Friday.
,soon. And also mentioned that In
their new location they will be Mrs. Franklin was Mrs. Sanders'
able to rive customers more effic· ,ruest.
Mrs. Chris Kramer Sr., arid
ient and foster service than at the

Laundry

O. the Court Hou ...

PHONE 4.5594
:::::::::::::::::

,¥
at 45 East Main Street

Formerly

-------------------------------------

Mr. Robson

STATESBORO TV .. RADIO SERVICE

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

HOME BAKERY
.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker. visited

of the Rob.on spent the weekend at home.
stated that they have t Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith and

����;�h

PHONE 4·9883

::::::

ROBSON'S

For
Brooklet,
ATTRACTIVE POSITION
mile north on 301, Statesboro,
with • FOR SALE-Farm. W. I. Lord'a
woman
an intelligent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. War· 24·hour service.
mons Shopping Center. They will
Eats, ga8, Diosel
reI? Sunday.
pleasin'g penonality and good apfarm. Contact W. I. Lord at 881
ocoupy the building at the corner
St51p
�uel.
E. Main St. Phon. 4·9898. 2t50,
Walnut .nd the

PHONE 4·3427

�JJRTIS

,

IN

moved from their former 10caUon
.t 45 E.st Main Street to the Slm·

JACKSON TV .. RADIO SERVICE

�T"

WATCH FOR THE OPENING DATI
-"

•.

Robson

G.

Home

PHONE 4·2553

SPRINGTIME ALWAYS?

CAnter

"

Chevrolet

Dry Clnn
illl witb new Soft.
StI®FINISH.
Dew

was a

W.

WOULDlYOU,HAVE

Shoppbtg

to the "Simmons

Scott. Mr. and MR. H. G. Cowart Savallnah: secretary, Mn. Carene
children, Breqda, ,Johny, D. Mallard, Statesboro.
and 'RobIn, aU of jacksonville, �al.
�, ,.In Maxann Foy tli' chalr'man
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Scott vl.ited of.
t�� clauroom teachers for the
relaU'n. in Savannah, durina the Bolloch Oounty Unit 01 GEA. lin.
weekend.
Ma;Jorle Gamble Is .tate pre.l.
:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle. dent.
haum and children Lynn and Cyn·
thia, 01 Pembroke, and Mr. and CHANGE OF DATE FOil LOCAL
Mrs. Lynwood Perkins and child· CAMELLIA SHOW TO FEB. 8th
Olub
an·
The Civic
Garden
ren, Elaine and DeWayne, of
Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. nounce. the camellia show which
D. L. Perkins Sunday.
was to be held on': February 22
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Joiner and has been chanced to February 6th.
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Mrs. H.
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at Georgia Tech, H. J. Akins and bora, were visitors here Saturday
Miss Patricia Ewalt 01 Atlanta, night.
were guests oC Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Edwin Parker Akins,
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the

during the week�lld: Mr. Diltrict are: President, Mrs. Vir.
Peavy, of �tlatlta, cinia Ruuell, Colleaeboro; vice
G. Cowart, Sr., Mr., John prealdent, Mr.. Marian Alldenon,

New Sel'vice

IOIr iu glamor? Don't
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Lera Ratcliffe �ere guests of Mrs.
L. J. Holloway on Thursd'ey night.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker had
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Mr. and

present session of the state

Hollings

Monday e"ening Mrs. J.

ex

the club voted to support leveral
billl scheduled to come up in the

Patronize

STATESBORO, CA.

on

to her

had as dinner guests, Congressman
and Mrs. Prince Preston and Mr.
and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, Sr. The
Brannen's having just
returned

an

You

ANNOUNCING

DINNER HOSTESS

in

to "ou.

leulon

Bobby 'Stringer, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and fam·
Logan Allen, Miss n,. in Savannah Tueeday after·

a

place on
Saturday, Janunry 5, tD57, at 4
The couple
p. m. in Twin City.
were united in marriage by Elder
Byrd of the city. Before leaving
their honeymoon the couple
on
was given a family supper at the
Hollingsworth home. For the pres
ent time they will make their home
with the groom's parents.

10 all women this year; here,
"Iaro. will b •• 11 thiD"'.
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and Mrs. J. W. Holland
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Shop. Go
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of

It's Sew Easy To Save

Outstanding lay and proteuiona

Mrs.

loway and Mr. and Mn. Carlos
Brunlon shopped in Macon on Saturday.
Bill Holloway is in Atlanta atlos by Miss Patricia Redding and tending the gift show this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kennedy of
Miu Pat Lamb, voice pupils
of
Mrs. Gilbert Cone. They were Savannah, Mis. Eliza Holland and
On a acc�mpanied at the piano by Mrs. H. L. Holland ,were guests of Mr.

k ,our ,:oop.raUoli in thi. pollc,.. W. wlll elo ..
1M
.t 8:00 o·clock.
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and
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and Mrs. James Anderson
The Horoe Demonstration Club
spent the weekend in Cordele as held their regular meeting Wed
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Carl
Shi nesday afternon at the home of
guests of
rah.
Mrs. A, J. Trapnell with Mrs. Car·

Sunday afternoon.

weekend,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner and
al people will serve
BeatrIce Meads of West Palm .ehildren, of Blitchton, visited her There will al.o be
Beach, Fla. are visiting their par· parents, Mr. and Mrs. �arl Bran,
conducted

Martin

intere.ted

the

Pleasant Akins

interestinl'
Georgia auth.
ors and musicianl.
Another lea.
ture of the program was ,vocal 10.
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w. bell ••• that ,hi. policy will Impro ••
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W. n. Lovett.

and

Sorrier, librarian

Drastic Reduction On All Materials

daughter,

Lanier with

}"oy, Jr., Mrs. Bill Keith, Mrs. H.
Mrs. Zack Smith,
P. Jones, Jr"
Mrs. Lnmnr Trapnell, Mrs. Lewis
Mrs.
Joe Robert Tillman,
Hook,
Mrs. Thomns Renfrow, Mrs. Wal
ker Hill, Mrs. Jnck Wynn Dna Mrs.

Mr.

Year's prayet:.

Cone.

STRICTLY

mother, Mrs.

No Trump, received a scarf, and
Mrs. Gus Sorrier for cut, was giv.
en party matches and for low, Mrs.

0, C. Coleman

New

Mr.

tended the Camellia Show in Sum.' his
parents,
merviIJe, S. C. last week.
Andf;!.rson.
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Mr. and Mrs.

R. F. Anderson.
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meet-

Senior

Woman's Olub held at the Recree-

Count}' R

EFFECTIVE TODAY

Mrs:

arr�ged

land

Statesboro

..Mr.

'

g27

on January 17, Mrs.
Durden presided over the
business eeeeton. Mrs. AI Suther.

the

In certilled

25

through
at Rock
January
Eagle 4.H
Edgar Center near Eatonton accerdlng

Mrs.

presiding,

acres

Conference

T., Leadership
January

Gear la

Mrs. W. W. Atlanta spent thtr weekend with is to build a
corps of classroom
and Mr. Wells in Oheelee- her
pnrenta, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. teacher leaders at dilltrict level.
Perkins.
ton, S. C. on Sunday.
The theme ot the conference is:
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker ot "The
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Heath of
6.D Teachers In ProresslonAiken, S,· C. visited relatives here Savannah visited relatives here al Growth and Know-Hew."

of

ing

lsobel

Tom Rucker has
Ited Mr. and Mro. Arlie Futch of
returned from the Bulloch County
Riceboro, Ga.
is
and
Hospital
improving after
Mr. and Il\frs. Lawson Anderson
having undergone an operation.
spent

that

regular monthly

I

Joiner

R.

the program from
W. C, Ra�liffe attended the runto
director
Virginia
eral
Mrs.
of
Ethel 'Ryles in Royal Service and led the devct- of classroom teachers in the First
ional.
Waynesboro on
District.
Mr .nnd Mrs. Bobby Peppers of
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Holland visit.
The
of this conference

RIM'
egu ar
eetmg
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showed and commented

vt8lted Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
.nd Mr. and Mro. Cloyce
during the week.

in the

Mrs. James Smith and children

;::

.

Ray

Mn.

Woman's Club
At the

the church

Lankford of Lyons on Tuesday.
Mr •. Lera Ratcliffe and Malor Harry Lee,

Teachers will hold the firat

room

Leefleld W. M. S. met at
C.
on Monday afternoon of
in
last week with the President, Mrs.

,

sister Mrs. Joe Lankford and Mr.

ot

The GEA Department of CI ....

,

The

Mrs. C. B. Holland visited her

hour.

noon

.

the weekend at his home here,

of Savannah and lamily visited Mr. and Mrs.
spent the week end with her par· Rabert Smith at Beaufort, S. C.
ents, Ilr. and Mrs. Josh Riggs.
Sunday.
Mr. &lid' Mrs. Homer Lanier and
A·2C J. H. DeLoach of England
Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
is spending 80 days leave with hi. family and
Zetterower were Sunday dinner
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis
guests
DeLoach. Leaving here he will go
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Z�tterower
to

served at the

MRS. E. F. TUCKER

MRS. EUBIE RIGGS

H. B. Akins
Cone anel Mn. C. B. Mathews se- thi. week.
Sav'imnah' were dinner guesta of
Fla" Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. tewls Heath of
the plano by Ml'I. E.
Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Sr., companied at
Herbert Aaron and Miaa Marie his mother,
,
L. Barnes.
Augulta �islted.relatives here du ....
the
Mullinix attended
relrlonal Sunday.
the weekend..
inl'
for..ll)the
aftera
program'
Th�
The children of Mr. and MR.
dupllc.te brldlle tournament at the
,Mr. and MrS. Clark- Saxon, Mn.
noon was under the .upenision of
with
Soreno,Hotel at St.
Petersbul'l, R. T. Hathcock gathered
Mrs. E: ·L. Barn", chairm.n, and Preston Brown, Oliver Cammeron
Fl.. �hey won flnt pla.e In pain, them Sunday for the birthday of Mra.
Tommy Cammer.
�. B. Mathews, co·chairman �C Savannah'and
with
j
third place in the mixed pain and their mother. Those present
of the Fine Arta department. Mi.. on of Jeiup visited Mr. and Mrs.
feurth place in the Soreno pairs. Mr. and Mrs. Hathcock were: Car.

�l!ests

Wlnfrt!d Riggs

and

We.therford

Gene

Mrs.

J. I. Newman.

M�.

At�aata

Mr.

!\irs. M. E. Grimes has

the weekend with his

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. J.
A. Denmark and
and
Mrs.

guestA

M�rt.lfl.

�r.

daughter and Mr. Quin. S avanna h
.pen t th e

tin Ivys in' Atlanta.

from

drn�e�
Josh

Faye oC Statesboro. Mr. and
Mrs.
Milto� T. Hathcock of Spar.
tanburg, S. C. A sumptuous din.
ner was

I •• eeend In the nation'

Register News Leefield News �C;:::=! Here ��e�h;a::,��er

were dinner guesta and led in the Pledge of Allegiand Ralph Williford ae of Swain.boro
The hymn of
Mr .• nd Mro. W. L. Bishop on ance to the Flag.
companied by Dan Deal of Savan� of
Lhe month, "Jeeue, Lover Of My
Sund.y.
nah vl.ltecl L. B, WIlliford, who I.
SouH'
was
lung by Ml'I. Gilbert enta, Mr. and Mrs.
of
UI in a hospital at .JaekaonvUie"
A; J. Bowen, Jr., and family

his siBter

Desse Brown spent the weekend
and Mrs. C. J. Williams and Gene Denmark and little daughter
chddren of
his
as
of Mr. and with
dRughter,' Mrs. Pete
Saturday after spent
a few
Smith and Mr. Smith in Savannah.
days viSIt with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. M. E. Gmn m Statesboro.
Fred Brown of Claxton spent
L. E. Haygood.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters
Miss

SOeI.ft
JrL BRIEFS

were

tor in Savannah Friday.
and Cnmily spent the weekend in business meeting and demonstra·
Mrs. E, C. Oliver, Mrs. AICred Savannah as guests of Afr, and tion, refreshment8 were served.
High School and is now attending Georgia Teachers College. Dorman and Mrs. Dan Lester spent Mrs. R. J. Morris. Jr.
FAMILY NIGHT SUPPER
He is s�udying Physical Educa$.ion, FTiday in Savannah.
La�o.yne Anderson of Macon
The wedding will take place Feb.
members and
friends of
The
Mr. and Mrs, Percy Bland at visited
tile weekend with
during
Methodist

served.

salad set, Mrs. Josh

Miss Ne.

and

Nevils

high Mrs. Gene Curry
crystal goblets, visitors high

went to

BEIJ.-BOY JACKET AND SHEATH

now

course.

Island Bank, Statuboro, Georgia.
Mr. Rushing is a graduate of

For club
won

I
c h'd

her'

with her

vited.

,...,.,

pletin g

wedding
on
Sunday, January
They will be at home to

Ciub high went to Mrs. DeVane
ment of their daughter, Wylene,
Watson, visitors high to Mrs. to Franklin
Rushing, son of Mr.
OUiff, cut to Mrs. Perry and 'Mrs.
C. O. Rushi�g of Regis.
Kennedy and fow to Mrs. D. L. ter.
Davis. Each received lovely potted
Miss NeSmith is a graduate of
geraniums.
Nevils High School and attended
Guests for four tables were in·
Georgia Teachers College for a

could cot' 10 n,..., Let OW. f« '17
put ttt. CI«....' Oft row-with b.avtJ.
fu'Io.·' ..... ' .fyllnVI ta'., .". Wid ..
StaM. rtd. and e.dfln,loc:Ir:.' ' ...00
� .... Dr, .... It-prlc. 'f! .. eM' .,...
for a loebt ,",I 00 I, _,

�his

ANNIVERSARY

Frank

You'd

a

old

Brooklyn, N. Y.
their many friends and relatives
Is visiting his aunt and uncle Mr.
from 2 till 6 p.m. at their resi aIM Mrs.
Ray Barge of Statesboro
110 CoHege Boulevard, for two
dence.
weeks.
Statesboro, Ga.
Mrs. N. B. Nesmith is staying

served.

••• how IIHI. It

in

lovely

was

with white angora trim. With
wore alar e"'black hat. C6'm-

she

anniversary

delightfully enter·
tRlned on Tuesday afternoon by
Mrs. Glenn Jennings at her Sav
annah Avenue home, which was
beautiCul1y decorated with camel·
lias and chrysanthemums. Cream
ed chicken in limblcs, cheese bis
cuit, fruit cake and coffee was

'the aooen't'•

Margaret Ann

wiil celebrate their 50th

The Double Deck Club and other

•••

E. Parsons Sunday.

.

sheer block dresa flecked with

.Geo ......

R. V.

Johnny. Klnl' and Mr. KinK
Lauderdale, Fla.

cen�ly

Mr. and

-

Judy

M'

Sun�ay

Jimmy:

Harold Campbell of. Savan
Mr: and Mrs. Jack Waters

and

guests of Mr. and

was

Carter, Russell

;;::7

Elder and Mrs, Mallie C. Jones

DOUBLE DECK CLUB

of Mr. and

Chester .nd Mike Steele.

c1ot�,

��::'s E�n�' r-r.:::el�.r��lv�:w�i!�O: �ho�I:�:d ::�I:I�:':sda:;�:�c:�e;:

:;:�'::o�oes��e:OI�h�e��e;:k:� �e�:;!SV:I�:, g:m�I!� e��e::d :� Mr�.th;:n:�m!��er�;��e�\s�ez:�
Coleman,
Hagan,

son

supper

friends with a
children of Fernandina, Fla., were
party
Saturday.
the guests of her mother, Mrs. Eu
his ninth birth.
nice Marsh, for the week end.
doy. These present were: Nancy
J. B. Fields has returned and Is
Barbara Ann and
Linda

table,

'chicken

nah,

spend-the-day

the�.ttractive home.

length

Turner,

The occasion

�: ���t:,:::r;!::ef:�c�';:��c�,,::;:

'afternoon

I

Mrs.

I

ed several of his

'

..

seve ... l

Robbie

in' Fort

Ernest

a·an
Mrs. Alice A. Brannen is visit
r. an
aug er
Mn. and
relatives in
Robbie WH.on and son.
ing her son, Mr. and Mn. Ammo
Statesboro Sunday.
The
overlaid with a white
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hodces and
Friendl regret to
learn
that Brannea and daughter In Midville.,
had at one end an
cut work
M .... E. J. Reid and Herbert ReId
famJly 01 Atlanta, Ga.. apent Sat- Mn. B. F. Woodward is a patient
toe. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
epergne of Pmk Perfection cam·
urday .with, Mr. ,and Mrs. O. H. at· the Bulloch County Hospital have returned trom Savannab?
Shptoe bf Statesboro. The marand at the oposile end, wa.
'elliu,
Hodges, 'l
rlage wall performed January 10
havlnr had the misfortune of where they spent several daya with
Mr. and Mra. O. E. Nesmith
at 7 :30 p: m. in Allendale, S. C.
sprainlnc her hip. We hope lor relatives,
in Savanuh Friday. her a
The couple will make their home
.,ta1tlna
Billy Findley of Brunswick spent
speedy recovery.
out the color motif of pink and w:ere
ing
in
Photo.
Mr. and Mn Frank Proctor and the weekend with Mn.
Findley
J Mra. JOBh Martin was guest Satgreen pink ribbon trailed the full
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. AI- tamlly were
and children here.
Wwlnesday evening
of the able.
Individual
STITCH 'N CHATTER CLUB
Mr
Mrs.
.and
A.
F.
McElveen
of
B.
dinner
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
guests
contests were the feature of en.
in pink
were
invited.
heart
Mrs. Hunter RobertAon was hos- cakes embossed
r. an d Mn. J. P.
Daytona Beach, Fla., are visiting
".Ings and Mrs. Jack Tillman.
Mobl.ey and W. Jones.
Rat.
shaped cheese straws,
Miss Dekle wore a black after- tertainment, with Mrs. Sarah
tess
her
her
to
club
on
at
son
Tuesday
Mrs.
J.
Mrs.
honorees
S.
is
the
Mrs.
Aaron
McElveen
Jerry,
Nesmith,
Mr. and Mrs. LeVaughn Kick.
mother,
Many friends of
a plastic table cloth,
salad. sandwiches and mixed nuta
noon gown, a smart veiled hat and cliff, winning
Clate Denmark, and Mrs. Cohen hghter have moved into their new and other relatives here.
called betweea the hours of 8 :30
were served. Misses Sue Ellis and
lovely orchid.
Lanier and daughter Jimmie Lou, home at Hinesville, which has re.
J. J. Newman Is in an Atlanta
and 10.30. The parCl'l,u of
decorate. Ambrosia, topped with Cynthia Johnston assisted in serv. were guests
•
•
•
of Mr. and
bride and rroom elect, remained
been completed.
hospital where he un�derwent an.
large bottle of hand lotion.
ice cream, fruit cake and cpflee ing. Hand painted linen towels was Mrs. Donald Martm.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy 81and atthe entire
at the home during
Linda Zetterower spent Sunday eye operation Friday.
the hostesses giCt to the honoree.
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren WilliamB as guest of Linda
lnman Newman of Atlanta spent
Royals.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Norman Flanders

announces

Mr. and Mrs. Gene White of Sa·
vannah visited Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. John Math Turner entertain

homes here.

Williams.

A.

Park Avenue. Camellias decorated

H.

from Tulsa, Dkla

Brooklet Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. T, L. Kohua
Chap
Cromley of
Monday night with Linda and daughters in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sowell or
Zetterower.
Mr .• nd M .... Wm. H. Zettero. Macon spent the weekend here.
Mi88e� Uldinc Shuman and Faye
had as guests Wednesday
evening for dinner Mr. and Mn. Harden of Georgia Teachers Col.
Wm. C. Cromley
lege
spent the weekend at their
and
children,

;::r:�a�a:!:. ;:�n:�: MZ�ite��w�� z:!�ro;��
�o:�e;e:�e�o�i��e.=!:� o�a;:::: wh�����n!�'
guests during
weekend, Ilr. Betty Joyce
and
�ilIiams
:nd h�rs. G�I dBuMmdhamd
tamily visited

t,

Mrs.

-

McBride and family Sunday.
H.
Roberts
1
Rev. C. K. Everett and family
days at Miami visit
of Dublin were dinner guests of
ing Mr. Roberta' niece, Mrs. Carny
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stow.rt and
�hompson and family.
Mrs. W.

homa, where they "IMILtd their
dough tor, Mrs. JlI'mes Hall and Mr.

her

I

and

average of

an

Mrs.' B.

Mr. and

spent

H. G. LEE

have returned

second in the men'e 01, Vernon and
was

90 tables per eeeetcn.

Ellis,

Stilson News

were eer

the January committee.

by

over

waa

There

pairs.

LILLIE FINCH HULSEY

MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER

Mrs. R. L. Roberts.

James Haygood

the

having

Denmark News

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters of

Statesboro, and Mr. and Mn.
H.Yllood and eone of Savannah spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs.

fol:'

MRS_,.

James

HONOREE AT COFFEE

OC·r.mte"ol ni

ved

Lanier.

and

place

won

Mr. Aaton

Portal, News

••.

grade

parents present.
Delicious refreshments

Lanier'and

sons,

Mr.
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business.

Mrs. A. L, Davis Sr., spent
the
Sunday with Mr. and Mn. Lem

in

performed

W8S

ceremony

tninlng to the New Yenr wore enSunday afternoon Mrs. Frank joyed, with each member being
Simmons, Mrs. J. P. PO}' and Mrs. remembered with a gift.
prot Ann Dekle and Joe Johnston, Willis Cobb of Pine Tops, N. C.
Mrs. O. M. Lanier, the reporter,
whose wedding will lake place on entertained nt n beautiful lien ted
of the efub
gave a brief history
March 2. While gladioli and white tea boaortng' this popular bride
from its inception. As a tokea of
as were used in their .decand groom elect at the nome of
their appreciation for her w ... k
..
Frank Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs.
with the club over the yean, .lIn,
Green and white was carried Camellias and other flowen from
LanIer was presented a bottle of
out in the color motif. The taNe the Simmons garden were-seed to
Friendship Garden perfume.
with a green linee decorate,
was covered
Members attending were, Mn.
of
silver
cloth with
On the table was � lovel,. cut C. P. Claxton, Mrs. W. T. Coleman,
� at one compote
eed and at
white
the
work cloth. Centering thle was
Mrs. Henry Lanier, Mrs. O. M.
cam.elhas the
the opposite
coffee. eer- silver candelabra flank�d by ar· Lanier, Mrs. George P. Lee Sr.,
,end
vice. The invitaticns were wrttten
rongements of camelllae. From oae Mrs. Clate Martin, Mrs. Burton
In gold Ink, and the cover of the end of the table Mrs. Fay poured
Mitchell, Mra. H. M, Teeta, and the
guest book, which was showered coflee and Mra. Cobb served hostess, Mrs. J. F. Upchurch.
with narJOw white satin ribbon.
Shrimp Newberg on toast. Mrs.
and wedding bells, wall a replica Frank Simmons Jr., asaisted.in
JOLLY CLUB
of the invitation.
Mrs. Jamea Anderson was hosaervlng pimento cheele sandwich·
The hosta were assisted m serv- es
chips ""ith a dip sauce and teu to her club on lut Tuesday
tug Ulorted sandwiches. cake., f�it cake.
where seuonal Ilowers
toasted nuts and coffee, by Mra.
Only members of the families decorated her rooms. Games and
Glenn Jen·
McDougald,
home of the Attnwey'a

I

morn-I

lovely with
quince and

contests

lind

Climes

served.
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Dr.

Church,
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orchid.
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{lowering

cnm.ellius,

0

were

rooms
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Watsoh, of Statesboro, were'
Quietly married Saturday
lng, Januury 12. at 10:30 O'clock,
by the pastor of the First Baptist

years

'tnf'Ieta cock- receplion

J. J..

I G.Mrs.

seventh anniversary. nt her home
Her
on South ZctLerower Avenue.
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Mr. nnd Mrs. J. G. AttawRY and
)fl'. and Mrs. Paul Akins of At.

eargarrizud

ago. On la"st FridVY
afternoon Mrs. J. F. Upchurch en
tertained the club members on its
seven
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Nancy Brown Pippin,

to� Mikell,

for
who

Mrs.

Flu.

died

pl:incipal

Saturday in the local' hospital,
held lost Sunday Ilt 3 p. JlI..
at the Mid,'ilIe Methodist,Ohurch,
with Rev. Reid Sessions, officiat
ing,
Mrs, Pippin is survived by her
husband, three daughters, Mrs.
Henry J. Ellis or Statesboro, Mrs.
Charles H. Cannon, Jr., and Mrs.
Homer V. Hockenberry, both of
Savannah; four sisters, Mrs. R. L,
Somple of Twin City, Mrs. J.
Lawrence

Alnutt

of

Savannah,

in the '67 0 I:@ITil@[(' �@m2]

Spencer Temple of Lakeland, Fla., and Mrs. Harry O.
Moore of Falls Church, Va.: two
brothers, J. H. Brown of Twin
City and I. J. Brown of Lake
Wales, Fla.: five grandchildren
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tax

into
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More than
of Georgia's Future
Farmers have pl/lnted 50,000 acres of
this supplemental grazing since 1948.
In doing so, they learned much abo'ut

and pl'eparntion, liming,
fertilizing, pasture plants, seeding and

soil selection

management.
Such work
its effect.

lias been far-reaching

fn cooperation with the Vocational
Agriculture Department of the State
Department of Education, the Georgia
Power Company sponsors the annual
winter grazing awards program for
Future Farmers. This is only one of
programs

we

sponsor every year

for Georgia's farm youth.

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A

C.,.Z."

TRACTOR POINTS
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president,
moetlng. Ed
tho 8chool,
made a report of the building in
spection that was recently made
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Bring h9me the Coke!

Iottfed under authority of
]he CQ(.o·Cola Company by

S.

The Parent-Teacher Association
of

,

.
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Coca·Cola C-paIlY.

38 NORTH MAIN ST.-STATESBORO-PHONE PO 4.5404
If You're Intere.t.d in

Mrs. J. E. Strickland

May.

" ... ,.

ALL MODELS

the

Thursday afternoon in the school'
library. Mrs. E. L. Veal, the pres·
ident, will conduct the meotlng.
The program, based on "Building
For Emergencies," will be pre
sented by Mrs.
Roland Starling,

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

OZBURN-SORRIER FORD. INC.
.
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the

the low Ford pricc

new

exemptioRs.

School will meet

Coca-Cola. With its real great taste

.•.
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meeting
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1"Gok... har."h' .... ttffatt._rIr.

ODpyrtehl1957 na.

at

Jonuary
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and bright little lift, Coke is just the thing to have
around the house for any and every occasion.
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This Custom 300 Fordor Sedan has the Mllrk of Tomorrow
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the federal
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John Deere

is

Brooklet

more

in

By achievements on their
home farms the boys have demon
strated to families and neighbors that
good winter' pastures are possibl'J and
profitable.

seven

one

open to file your 1957 State

WINFIELD �EE

soft fabulous

or

themselves

for

'200,000,000.00
which

01

employers.

have saved

spars nnd sails, the
for
the
Savannah took 27 days
crossing, dependin� on sails in the
350-ton
sea)
The
open
ship,
owned by the Savannah Steamship
Co., beforo returning, vi8ited St,
Petersburg, Crondstadt and Stock

secret of Ford's nationwide success is this:
T�e
it
kind of Ford,
from the

production.

Intef1aellt
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� !!!!!!! 0' Ford I. worth more
whon you buy It, worth more when you •• n Itl

Advertise in the Bulloch Times

and

home in Miami,

at hhl

of the

M�A"'

can

departure of the S. S. Savannah
from Savannah to Liverpool, the
first steamship to cross the Atlan
tic. May 22,1810. Equipped with

H you're 0 careful car-buyer with whom
features count, ,count the new features of
'the '57 Ford. Then driv� ill There's only

homestead

hos'pital.

FJlder Mikell

pertaining

charge 01 arrangements.

Georgia em
ployers are protecting their inter
est8 and saving money for reserves
and expansion by making their re
ports and payments promptly.

National Maritime
Day, May
22, marlm the anniversary of the

Swept-Blick

Ball·Jolnt Susp.nslon

In Georgia you see many pastures
rich and green in the coldest months.
They are used for wintering beef cows,
fattening steers, and increasing milk

are now
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more

NATIONAL MARITIME DAY

engine and body are individually engineered
into one spacious rock-soUd unit.
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the serious illness of Elder J. Shel
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Books
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and a number of nieces and nep(13.5%); the total Increase in hew8.
covered firms is from 13,642 on
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was In by
January 1, 1966, to 26,934 on Jan

over

than n last yearis 'model with a
rew "race Uft" changes. In a Ford Ihe oha"b

Atlanta
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more
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In Statesboro at the home of Moe
Rnd Mrs. Winton Lanier.
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Georgia Agency. these

of

the birth of

than
IIMore
�5,000 Georgia to that date, c�verage was con
employers can save federal taxes fined to employers of eight or
by SUbmitting their payroll excise more. The change in the federal
tax payments and repot'ts, to the
Employment Security Agency of
the' Georgia Department of Labor 86.5% (10,447): cxpansion
and
by midnight, January 31," Com new business accounts for 1946

to the

end

last

-!PIOYerS

reported
By timely paymcnt and repor.ts

week
l

Mrs.

ouse

I

come.

P. A. Parrot of

Audrey Wy,nn of N�vils Is
spending several days here with
his grandparents, Mr. and MH. J.
D. Alderman, while hiB paronts,
Billy Gear of Savannah spent 1\11'. and Mrs. J. 1\.
Wynn are In
last week end hore with his par
Atlanta.
Mr. Wynn is a patient
DI'. and
Shear

pertnining to such subjects as
agricultural production and priccs,
Ii'lestock and meat inspection. ani.
mal di8eases, sced adulteration, in-

Since 1942

5 a new

noon

a

TAX NOllCE

nah spent
tives.

feel
that thl'ough.serving on them I will
legi�lative matters relating to be enabled to bc a more effective
those two flelds, particularly the
of the citizens of
for,nulation of the nation's furlll representative
nnd the nntion.
It considcrs all mcas Georgia
program.

see

up

than 60

_

Mrs. Floyd Woodcock of Savan
Saturday here with rela

u

Democratic Steering Committee to debate.
.
.
.
serve on two key ones-the Com
nOTIl OF THESE Committees
mittee on Agriculturc and Forestry
and the Committee on Rulcs and will be dcnling with legislation tn
which all Georgians hrwe a major
Administration.
concern not only at this scssion but
The Committce on Agriculture
also at scssions to

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Lanier and

months under the experience-rat
ing provisions of the Georgia law.

why

more

At the

months ago.

It,rs. Harold Laueter of Colum·
bus and Mrs. Fay Harris of Savan
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cause of the iIlnen of their father,
W. L. Beasley.
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been ill for seyer"l months, is now
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birthday. Dr. Thursday of the death 01 ....
Harry Simmons, the former .....
Allie Mae Spien. of CalnenOl..
practicing Fla. Mr. Simmon. Is a AU," of
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after
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Mr. and Mra. Russell nail and
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Mr.
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various facUities of the Senlte a.
well 81 those institutions, like the
Smithsonian Institution and Bo

College judged the plays which
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persons not 66 years of age by the
the District and Trey Curl of Bry
end of the year,' only the parUun
an County was chosen best 8ctor.
of pensions for annultJes inc1urled
.in taxable income which weru ri!CO. METHODIST MEN'S
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Insurance, alTicultural

THE RULES COMMITTEE han
dles all matters rel.Ung to the
parliamentary rules and procedure.
of the Senate and federal eleetlona,
Including those for Prelident and
In addition, It ts
Vice Presldcnt.
the agency which adminlstera the

Hill

wese held on the GTC campus
Thursday, January 17.
Barbara Pacenks of Richmond
I
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antine, farm

come, each may be entitled to the

WUlie

McElveen,

Nt·. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brunson
lovely dinner wee served. Those were hi Gainesville, Fla. IIr....
SI Jones.
and Hoke Brunson, Jr., spent Sun.'
present were Mr. and Mrs. Foy Mrs. Lester Bland of lIrooklu, .....
spend day with relatives at
Sparks.
WilBon, Mr. and, Mn. Earl McEI- companied by Mrs. Willie CIa .....
Ing a few days in Atlanta at the
Mrs. R. A. Tyson Is a patient In
Gan and Ellen McElveen, of of Savannah, attended the fan....
veen,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Lang
Bulloch County Hospital, 101the. a heart attack. She is slow- I Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Lanier In addition to her hUlband, JIlL
ley.
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survived
Seaborn
and Sally Simmons
b� twe
Hardman,
Mrs. C. H. Cochran has returned
ly Improving.
Hardman of Covington Mr and daughters and three IOU and .....
from Savannah, where she spent
Rev. McGuire of Darien preach- Mrs. J. M.
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P. A. Parrot.
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their Federal
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"retirement in phone or visit the local office of
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under
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Act
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growers

are
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Income

March of Dimes funds aro still
needed In the four-point battle
ngninst polio7" Thousands of polio

FARMER'S

involved, Howevcr,
may file an appeal within' 16 days
.fter receiving their yield notice
error

are

germs

important fact!)"" the Association

lor the acrcage reserve program.
Yields given the individual grower

will be ufled, unless there is

to certain

posure

FOUR POINT BATTLE

FARMS FOR ,SALE

pigs Irem weaning to 60 or 76
Veterinarians often will pre
pounds. It may arfect swine after scribe a
nutritious, easily digested

mitteeman, and V. J. R'owe, county
eommitteeman, discussed the soil
bank program generally for Nevils
on Wednesday night.
Mr. Deal pointed out that cotton,
tobacco, and corn would be eligible

tirement

Retirement

.

livestock

the front line of

preventing

necrotic

51.

-

Enteritis
defense in

TIMES

Thur •• 91 J ••. 24. 1857

were eleetud 'l'uea
wood, "r U7a Bryn" St., S. l-�" At..
lauta Is the club reporter.
dny night, JI\IlUlU'Y �.
still
need
help; morc
0." Donnld F'. Hackett end Mr. putienta
}\1l0H Webb, sou or Mr. and Mr�.
technicinns must be trained to
W. E. webb, of Suuosboro wue Edgur C. G0c\Crcy nrc the faculty cure for them; furtherresearch
elected
has to be rtnanced, and the public
president, Serving' with udvleora lor the club.
Webb us vice-prealdent is Uufus
must be induced to have the vee
Futch of Statesboro, unci lUI sec
Pntroniae OUI' AlJvertisers
cine.
rotury tl'ens�rer is Aubrey High-

I'inl ;\I·t� Cluh

News 01 the
Farm Bureau

BULLOCH

Mrs. Hernreu W6118 of Stnteeborc

"HI OHOI WITH THI OIAUT"UI.

PI".

patents

Chairman For

CD Asks
Pertinent

Jab. 27, 1957

Mrs. L. M. Durden, president or
the Statesboro
Womnn's
Senior

Club. has announced the

Question

those serving

na

names

chairmen or

of

th�

vnrious committees for the Bene-

Many

themselves

today
question,

the

America Be Attacked? The

Right

Cnn

answer

at any time.

is, Yes, and
reach

ask

Americans

now

enemy

major

every

planes
city in

the

heavy, long- range bombers
after

patterned

our

B-29.

own

Most of these bombers could get
t.hrough our defenses if an attack
eame.

The President has said
muat

Russia

assume

thn

has

we

atomic

bombs. We know there have been
atomic explosions in Russia.
We know that Russia is able to
wage biological warfure. She has

scientists who
101'

wnr

secret

spread them.

cun

know

We

trained

hna

She

that

has

Russia

the

We know thnt

gnsses.

of the Germun exporta who
developed the new and deadly
some

gnases were Luken into Rus
sia at the end of the last war. We
'know thAt such gusses could be
nerve

lIsed against.

liS.

Atomic bombs could be delivered

by

enemy aircraft..

So could·dis·

poison

They could be

ease

or

gas.

delivel'ed Rt Rny moment.
What is more, fifth columnists

\:ould strike Ht

types of

us

weapons.

with nil

three

Sabot.eurs nnd

enemy uircraft could HUliCk III the
same time.
Or, saboteurs could
start.

their work much earlie1'. With

sOllie

types of biologicnl warfare,

they could begin work'
"'niLing for a wnr to st.al't.

without

In lhe weeks nheud you will be
given n job to do in your civil de·

lense

Ilarcd
lond

IlTogram.

Be

ready

and pre

to cnrry yOllr share of the

for

the

protection

of

)'our

county.

Nevils H. D. Club

'

teachers In this
Homemnklng
Brid�e and Cnnnsta party to be
sponsored by the club on Thurs- district gathered at Sout.heast BulHigh School on Saturday,
dRY. -lnnuary 31 nl the Recreation loch
Center III 3 :30 p. m.
January 19th, for It workshop on
Mrs.

W.

nnd

of

others

Reservations,
er

Bowen will act.

chnh-mnn

general
menta

A.

nrrnnge-

serving

Mrs.

,8S

nrc:

Gerold Groov-

!�i�:l�;h:�:t �:��:;�:king

nnd Mrs. J. P. Collins; refresh-

Mr.

W.

welcomed

Mrs. J. E.

Mrs.

Smith; decorations,

Grady Bland; prizes,

Mrs.

Pafford- and
Jr.

C.

Mrs.

F.

Mrs.

J.

A.

projects.

Stutesboro

Chamber of Commerce's

"Soil

Bank"

Let's

for

uary 28.
en

on

a

reserve

acreage
Mrs. Hinton
on

a

gave

the

Mr.

demonstra

of roods,

most

im-

The

or

t.his

following

study

group

Voncile

AI.

that you

teachers nttended

ture ut a

meeting:

'Knight,

Effingham
County; Dorothy Brown, Sardis;

if

you

are

This

years

President is Lewell Akins.
The Nevils Home Demonstration Jaycee

operator

not

can

Past

still

His

part

will

'secure

later date.

their
.

on

your

boro C,hamber of

III

High School

moved from the woods becum�e of
or

t.oo

four months this wood will be

ENRICHED

·Of Dimes

committee named the

Almu Reta

--------

�i�i�edat� ath�hi'��a�:t��ci�m���e�:

fol

lowing teachers from their respec
tive schools in the' county: Miss

perhaps the wood would remain
a longer period of time.
Last May the class placed two
of
pens
pine wood on the school
(orest plot, and one pen wall spray-�
cd with BRC using fuel oil 8S a

I

�oe��} :nod���dl�oxsg:�:�iO��rof !���

The

Sallie Riggs,

to

Register; Mrs. Tom
Alexander, Port:al; Miss Frances
Lee, Brooklet Elementary; Miss
wcr;

Mrs.

Lindsey, Sallie Zettero.
Lois Scearce, Mattie.

Mrs.

Lively;
Stilson

Hazel

Ham Powell,

Elementary;

Mrs. Ida Hin

Southeast

Bulloch

John
ton,
i
Groover, Statesboro. High; Miss
Gladys Waller. Marvin Pittman
High and Mrs. Lottie A. Futch,
N�vlls Elementary. Middleground
school did not participate in this

2

One With $5.00

(Limit

BA K E· R I T E

More Food

or

].

Bulloch
IRVING A.

he received his release in Novem-

Lge Pkgs

ber 1962.
He

�

Ike

Mooney,

Carroll,

IUIIYLAID

LAGRANGE COLLEGE.

tion in Georgia.

school for

a

Cub Pack 82 went star gazing at
their regular monthly meeting
held at the Flr.t Methodl.t ahureh

co

Tuesday night January' 22. Joe
Woodcock, Cubmaster, presided.
Mrs. Bill Brannen, D,en Mother,
opened the program with �a flag

LB

�eremony.
.

ROBBINS SMOKED

HAM

lb. 49c

...

Lunchroom Menu

..

For'Next Week

BA. SAUSAGE

--

·-·-·---·--- ......

-

-._

_

--

.......

-

-

-

_._.

-

..

__

._

.

...... _

__

..

__

._

..

._.

...

..

._

Ib. 57.

.

__

..

_

...

.Ib. 550
o-:Ib. 41.
..

$7 50

pickle relish, potato
with fruit, milk.

Thursday,

Jan.

salad, jello

31-Creamed

chicken, st.eamed fluffy rice,

snap

beans, lettuce and tomnto sulad
wit.h French dressing, cooked va·
nilla warers, homemade roM" but-

terFr��!�:

Feb.

1-Barbccued

pork, sauce, baked ssuash and onicabbage and pepper slaw,
cherry pie, corn meal muffins,
butter, milk.

ons,

MIEN'S and BOYS' PANTS
CORDUROY, GABARDINE
MEN' S

an d

one

of the

tractor il

priced

far below other diesels in itl

pow�r cl�SI.
II B

O,RANGES
RUSSET BAKING

N ow

$2 00
.

Now $24.00

MEN'S SUITS
ALL WOOL

_

:

Now $2.00 & $4.00

MEN'S .nd BOYS'

J�CKETS, SWEATERS, I

BOOTS and MANY MORE ITEMS

';'l9�n!'
'

deallJ1,

take
e�ui�ment tet. you
MOJor extra I�gglllg power.
tractor
more about thiS
to

•..

advanta&e of the Fordson
Com in BOOn! Find out
the Fordson Major Diesel.

vatU:

20%

too.

And ImpJ.mant., too

,

TRACTOR
EQUIPMENT CO.

u. S. 80 EAST

-

STATESBORO

&

enrr

y

Shop Henry's First

s

meeting

morning. February

Sat;..

ate
on

at

2,

was

elected

preSident,

A. F.

..

announces.

Arnold, fieldman for
Ril�y
the American Farm Bureau, will
be the speaker for the' annual

4ge

FROZIN DELICIOUS

following
Mrs.

tll return here.

stranPl'

ple

to

a

Mr. Arnold Is

no

organization work and an ex.
cellent
Mr.
speaker.
Hodges
thought he would be the ideal man
ROY F. CHALKER
to help get loca). members of the
Farm B""Ureau acquainted with the
thc unexpired portion of the term
work of the Farm Bureau from a
of Dr. W. A. Blasingame on the
national point of view.
State Highway Board.
Mr. Hodges urges every member
Mr. Chulker, Jlublisher of the
to make plans to attend this meet;..
Waynesboro Tl'ue Oitizen, nnd a
ing Saturday morning and to help former president of the Georgiu
make plans for the year's work as Prcas
Association, was nominated
well as to hear this top flight
by Representative Porter W. Carsspeaker.
well, of Waynesboro.
The Sea Island Bank was host
The joint session voted unanito the officers of the Farm Bur
mously for Mr. Chalker, after seceau and home demonstration lead
onding speeches by Representative
ers for a planning
meeting Tues T. Watson Mobley of Burke Counday night, getting ready. for the ty, Hoyle R. Yandle 01 Toombs
annual meeting on S,:,turday. The
County, W. Colbert Hawkins of
bank invited these some 40 lead Screven
County, George L. Smith,
ers to a supper
at
Mrs.
meerJng
II, ot Emanuel County an� Frank
Bryant.'s Kitchen. C. D. McAllister, S. Twitty of Mitchell County.
president of the bank, and Rayford
Mr. ·Chalker will
continue to
W. Williams, agricultural repre serve as
Highway Board 'Member
sentative, served as the Sea Island for the Southern District of the

the

annual

meeting.

AUXil arY.�

Lamar

Mol

AGEN PEACHES

5

Cllns

7

Cans

FROZEN

99c

Allen�

Pkg

Mater with Gibb's

Trap- exhibition

Boat-I

Sheriff Bryan

game

f reshman
his

slated

at

lto

County Out

in

The Profs' upset.
the Quuntico Morines
.

floor

Thul'!'lday night �f

bl'ought their
11

on

A. L. Waller.

to the

Savannah

�

Smith went into t

sen son's

against

willS

last week
record

to

losses and ex
tended their undefeated record at
home to eight struight. Their Sat.
4

the Profs away from home tor

.�ard.

as

Starford, police said, apparently
objected to the questioning. A lew

ary 6,

minut�s

later the sheriff went in-

When

a8

they

Coach J. B.

is

olleK'ed that Smith drew a black.
Stafford, then
dragged the ·injured man outside
and placed him In the sheriff's car.
As Stafford lot Into the car, one
witness told police,
the
sheriff
struck him ngain with the blackjack.
Poliee reported that the sheriff

Scearce, Jr.,

smiles

broadly

as he considers the Quantico upset of last week and compll

jack and struck

F.FA.

·In Top 58

Has Initiation

Warren
taln
the

guards, but he says "It was
al.l.around team play" which
for the victory.
He
thinks his team has
ua good
chance". for another trip to Kan.
had &,one to Stafford.'s cabin and 8as
City and the national tourna.
turned hll lunage "inside out" by
ment, but it all depends, he says,
the time they arrived. The sheriff on the
SUccess in the remaining
told police he was checking on a
games on schedule and the out
accounted

.

Thlrt.y

S. Kenkrick

toduy

Farmers

the�r

ca(ldl

junior tRrmers

certificates in the State�boro

G.uernsey, prcsident
In�ul'ance

Junior

COlllpony,

announced his compll.IlY hilS

mol'C
lhnn one billion liollllrs' of
life insuranco in force lIud now
ranks within the tOil 58 of AlIleri-

School Auditol'iulll

High
11hursday night

,'anuory 17. Whcn the StoteHboro
F'.F.A. Ghapter acted a� host tor

Central Georgia

School Menu For
C omlllg W

k

Rail Expansion
Central
T�e boa
d of

or Georgia
directors, meetmg
,in quartel'ly session January 18,
in Savannah,
Georgia, uuthorized
nn expenditure of ulmost two mil·
lion dollars during 1057 for a new

I

way

s

rail-laying

I

R�iI'l

program.

The program includes authoriza
tion for the laying of -10 tl'llck

Lively

grow

out

the

heavy_,

IlS

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

•

the F.F.A. members in Area VII.
The regular Junior Farmer iniotioll curemony was used in

raising

the Green Hands to Juniors Farmers. The Junior Former
Degree is

the highest award that

ehA,It.er

can

confer upon its

mem-

bers.
The

from

ChapterR
area seven

that
were

\

t

!lI

.'

itf..!a�:,
T'
'f·"

.

participated
State.boro

�

_

*;.

{ ...

...

DR. ROGER J. HOLLAND'

.

.

the local
the

of

University

Georgia, and

Illinois College of Optometry.
the convention
l Highlight ot
a

was

banquet ulutlnl' the 10,000
Ceorcta tor "34 yean of

Llonl of

High, Marvin Pittman, �ttlngham
tireless efforta and unlelfish deOounty, Southeast Bulloch.
Donald Donaldson, J 0 h n n 1 e vollon to the cause of conlerrin«
Dekle a.nd James Ronald Hotchkl .. and Improving human eyesight".
A plaque from the Oeorl'la Opt&
rrom the Statesboro Chapter
to9k metric Association wal
presented.
part in initiation ceremony. Earl
Best and Hugh Deal received 'Jun- by Lieut.-Gov. Ernest'Vandlver In
behalf of the people of1ieorg!a 10_
I or Farmen eQrt IfI'
catel.
Y'
Geor&,e L. Seainan, Jac:ltlOnvUl.,
.•

M oth era

U

&qarch

Is

Fla" director of Lions Internallon.1..
-!
.

�

In the

prIncipal .dd .... of th.
two d.y .vent, Dr. Rupert Eo
Flower, Visalia, CaUl., preafd... t
Readers of the Bulloch Time. of the American Optometrle Auoc.
are reminded that toniA'ht
(Thurs lation, Aid that In view ot the
day) Is the scheduled time for tho lind In&'I of research, thole who

Thursday NigJit

S. KENDRICK GUERNSEY

1,146 1110 In.urance compan.

The company, which was found
ed in 1911 in Penfl8cola, Fla. by

the late T. T.
E.

L.

Phillip.
Phillips,

of (ices

to

and hi. bro.
moved

its

Jacksonville

In
1913. It took 3U years for the com
pany to reach a half billion dollan
of life insurance In
Mr.

loree,

Guernsey said, but the second half
bUlion has been reached
during the
past six yean.
The company
than 1,200,000

now

serves

policyholders

more

and

drivo automobiles haye

Mothers' Mareh of Dimes and that

a

limon!

obligation" to make sure that their
eyeelght Is right.
Attracting much Intehat in the
leave their porch IIghta on. Some exhibit lection was a displa,. of
more than 26 optical ald.
one ot the volunteer workerl In
Itevelop
the prOK'ram will call to pick up ed to a •• I.t poople with IImltad
vlaion In Heinl'.
contributions.
The conventlon MUraeted more
In addition to the participants
previously Usted, Mrs. Jackie Row than 800 persons, Includln&, op
ell announced that the Brooklet tometrilts from nearly every cl&7
program would be under·the Joint of any .I.e In the State. Reporta
leadel'1lhlp of Mrs. Kermit Clifton given as a part of the bu�ln ..
and Mrs. F. C. Rozier. Mrs. Henry meeting showed that GOA mem
Blitch was named AI chairman of bera In I.b. 10 dlatrlet IOclitieo
the Westside community program. have attended over 101 education
al and bustn... meetlnp duriDC'
those who want to participate tn
this phalle of the March of Dimes
would
program
remember
to

.

the pa.t y.ar.

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE TO MEET

Bap-I

Dunn'.s

an alumnus of
Teachen Colle.. ,

Group

dates received

Companies

outstanding play of Bo ther,
and Don Wallen, co.cap. home

ments the

He Is

State

h •••• pan.or.d the Oulll •• di ••

Gulf Life,

of

met at the door .. it

group.

Guorgia

a.

follows:

was

st.atu

Cou.','.

photo.

::':t::s:or rt�:m:e.�:�:r:ndl�:; �:s:�:r';���br::;r ;:br�::� T;�: �:;�
sheriff
he
emerging. University
Tampa.
the

med Bulloch

Jr., b .hawn .ba ... haldi •• hi.
hi. parenh, Mr .• nd Mn. Wm. C.
Cromie,., Sr., •• tr.m.
I.ft •• bd Mn. Wm. C. Croml.,., Jr., 100'" a •. -Dobbs
.ward

only

February 4, Spring Hill i FebruErskine; February 9, Rol.
lins (Homecoming);
February 14.

•••••

Wm. C. Cromie"

ont;' trip-to DeLand, Fla., February 11, for the rflturn game with

tJons.

-

.

F.rmer

over

the home

Iha' J.,.ce ••

d•••• eond ,..ar that

of Gulf Life

victory

,

F.rm.r for 1858 ., ,h. nun' Founden" oa,.
meetin. of the Stata.boro Junior Ch.mb.r of Cammarc.. Tht. w ••

8 p.m.

City.

Croml.,., Jr., of Breold ••

OUlli.ndln. Youal

an

notional NAIA tournament

in Kansas

On Bond

Wm. C.

Alma

Vikings

.

to the

•

SAVE S & H ·GREEN STAMPS

against

The Vikings, Southeastern A.A.U.
treasurer, Mrs. Johnny Ald·
ch
for
amprone
the last
three
rtch ; chaplain, Mrs. Francis Trapnell; historian, Mrs. Clinton An- straight years, are expected to give
the
Profs
at
denon; sergeant
Mrs.
arms,
plenty of professional
competition.
Delray Bilby.
The Professors,
Those int.erested in joining the
however, nre
Auxiliary may contact ifrs. John- looking beyond Saturday night's
ny Aldrich or Mrs. Mel Boatman. exhibition game (which will not
count either WRy 011 their
record)
their February schedule which
orfers them the opportunity for a
successful scnson and another tl'ip
man;

�

DARLING'

s
year 'GT
C

plays

the

Dr. Holland Is a former seere
lnry·treasurer al well al chairman
of the board of truateea of the

operates In eight states through 40
stolen car and for that reason was
district offices and 12 ordinary
come ot the
district tournament
inspecting Stafford's belongings. scheduled In the GTC
agencies. Its penonnel numben LOCAL CAMELLIA SHOW TO
gym early
Stafford had remained in the sher·
1,750 and there are about 12,000
in March.
BE HELD FEBRUARY 8th
1ft's car, bleeding
stockholders
badly, police
In the 48 states and
Scearce promises some "good
said.
five foreign countries.
The annual Camellia Show will
basketball" In the Vikings game
Stafford's wounds required sev·
Assets at the year'. end, Mr. be held
Wednesday, February 6th,
Saturday night and says he expects
eral stitches" at a hospital. He was
state, comprising 62 counties.
Guernsey reported, were In excess at. the Statesboro Primitive
a big crowd of Statesboro 'fans out
or $146,000,000 and 74 cenb ot tist Church Annex.'
His election was for a five year later rell!nsed and returned to his to see
Everyone Is
Perkins ploy again.
Scotty
euch asset dollar, he said, are in invltp.d to attend.
term, although 'a full term on the wife, who waS reported ill and con- Perkins scored over
The hours are
1,000 points
fined to bed at
Motel on in
vested in the Southeast.
a
:00
m. to 0 :00 p. m.
Highway Board is six years.
p.
his two years at GTC,
and, as
Dr. Blasingame resigned trom U. S. 80, ubout two miles west of a
service
player, averaged 18
the Bourd last summer and Mr. $avunnah.
points per game for three years
Lieut. O. F. Love said Smith had
Chalker was named by Governot
straight in the A'ir Force World
Marvin Griffin to take his place returned to the restaul'ant and Wide
Tourney.
until the 1956-57 session of the finished euting his sandwich be
fore entering the cabin.
Stafford
legislnture convened.

roosters

�

1 as t

fruit,
biscuit,
mi.les of new No.ll5 Jlound
chicks, utilize the tel', milk.
weight rail in main lines and 13
Tuesday, Feb. 5-lrish stew miles of
they see fit, and then
relay rull in secondary
(stew beef', potatocJ and onions),
return to the. farm
and home
Jines. The total expenditure will be
lettuce and
tomato
salad
with
$1,911,000.
agents 12 pullets in the late sum Thousand
Islalld dressing, Apple
The majority of this new rail
With the more ,h.n 500 new .nd renew.1 .ubleription. cominl mer to be sold and the
money put Betty
with
confectionery sugar will be laid on
ia 10 the Bulloch Time. recentl,. throulh the F.rm Bureau, the office back in the chain for other club
the Albany and Sav
hot rolls, butt.er.
topping,
annah Districts of the Central.
.... beell b·u.,. po.tinl credit. .nd .d •• ndn. eJl:pir.tion d.te..
M.n, members next year.
Wednesday, ·Feb. 6-BruJlswicl(
In
other
other. h •• ., come in with the fird-of-the-,e.r renew....
action, the boarel de.
Rilht now
Sears, Roebuck and Company �tew (turkey,
pork and vegeta e1ared a
the m.ilin. lid i. beiDI corrected to retlect proper inform.tion and to gives the chicks and puts up the
dividend of $5.00 per
bles), Pltato salad on lettuce leaf,
I
keep the paper ,oin, out to th •• ..-.our frlelld ••
prize money lor the show. Mrs. vanilla custard with cooked vanilla share on the preferred stock of
the company, applicable to the
In .n effort to render. ulrvice to our .ub.crlben thl.! office ha. Miriam Hunter, local manager of
wafers, buttered bUl\s, milk.
thi. week mailed Qut reminder. to tho • ., who.e .ub.cription. h •• ., the store, supervises the show and
year 1956 and payable quarterly
Thursday, Feb. 7-Deef roast,
expired or .re .bout to aspire. In order th.t we mi.ht complete the provides the ribbons.
onions and gravy, buttered mash during 1057.
t •• k of correctinl reco"d. we .olicit the cooper.tion of our r.ad."
Those participating in the pro ed
potatoes, cabbage, apple. and PORTAL
SOLDIER IN HAWAII
at .hi. bu.,. u•• au .nd to in.ure th� un]Dterrnpted .e",ice of ,.our gram this year are RaJph
Brannen, raisin salad, half peach, home
H. N. Cowart, Joseph Fotch, Rich made
.. per.
rolls, butter, milk.
Speelall.t Third OIa .. John W.
U 'au rec.i •• d a little remind.r tbrou.h the m.il. th •• won't Brd Leonard, Sollie Trapnell, Ann
Friday, Feb. B-Baked turkey, Akin., JOn of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
708 accept this ., our 'ri •• dl, requ.1It .hat ,.08 drop 70ur r.mlttanc. ette Harville, Jackie Harris, San
dreSSing and giblet gravy, tlllap Ak'lnl, Rt. 1, Portal, II a member
i. tlui man. with the card or .top b, and' pa7 u ••• i'it alld
brin. th. dra Bragg, Patricia 'Martin, and beans, candled yaml, �ranberry of the 26th Infantry Dlrillon In
reeo'" to a curr.at 1. •• 1. a. r.quirecl .. , po.' •• "'lulaUo •••
kay Ann Hendrix.'
sauce, roUII, butter, milk.
Ha•• II.

Mrs.

Friday,
School,

reoord-settlng

Staff!r4,!.

farm

for

Mrs.

secretary, Mrs.

an d

installed, coach,

Francis

Perkins,

at

groups 62nd annual convention iD
A tlanta last week,

motel restaurant for a aandwlcb Stetson University ,the team 'the
and
Profeasor. beat 84 to 69' in th •..
.f�otfee and uked
-ht! )iid ron. to the reltauran� s"ol". season's opener-here.
.,
food lor his wife, several quesThe remaining home schedule Ja

lot of Bulloch county

resolution!!

:

According
lice, Sheriff

.a-. 1Ielpod...._".._ ..

•

president,

nell

were

the First District unit of the Geor

gia Optometric Auoclation

opponent.

Scotty

president of
Legion

men.

Hi�.hurSdny,

lady

was

Dr. Roger J. Holland, .f Bta_
boro, wall Installed aa director of
the departmen� of orpniJaUoD
of

According to the report Smith GTC at Winter Park, Fla., Monday
booked Thursday night and night for a game with Rollins, and
Teleased under f600 bond on at Clinton, S. C., Thursday with
charges of striking Ken Eugene Presbyterian College. But the re
Stafford wlih a blackjack
foll0"t maining February schedulo fea
ing a quarrel between the twp tures six home gamel, and takes

.Poultry Chc:rln

LI lAG

R

was

Chicks Available

3ge RED APPLES 5

get

of forward
of the 1951.52�Profe8son

Alde�man

district

an

for the

husband is connected with
A native of Toombs County, told the police he was a traveling
'The Bookmobile will vi!Jit the
county schools.
salesmun and had been at the mo·
U the lady described above will following schools and c011\munities
(Continued on Page'8)
tel for two nights with his wife.
call at the Times office, 25 Sel
during the coming week:
hald Street, she will be given two
Monday, Feb. 4-8allle Zette·
tickets to the picture showing to
day and tomorrow at the Georgia rower school in the morning.
'
Theater.
Brooklet at 3:30 in tho afternoon.
.
After receiving her tickets, If
Tuesday, Feb. 5-I\1iddlegro\lOd
the lady will caB at the Statesboro
ee·
The chicks for the 4-H Club
Floral Shop she will bc given a school o�d community.
lovely orchid with the complimentB
Feb.
Feb.
6-Stilson poultl'y chain will be
Monday,
Wednesday,
4-Hamburger
10
boys
given
of Bill Holloway, the proprietor.
steuk
with
nnd
school and community.
onions
gravy,
and girls Friday morning ,by Sears,
For a free hnir styling call Chris
creamed fluffy, potatoes, vegeta
Feb.
7-Richmond
tine's Beauty Shop for an appoint
Roebuck nnd Company.
ble salnd with
French
dressil1g,
ment
These ten boys and girls will stewed
described last week
but
The
Feb. 8-Mattie
cheese

Lb Big

fans

area

Honored At

sault with intent to murder a tour. ural' night appearance against
ist at a motel ju,t west of Savan. Glbb's Vikings is their
only home
stand this week. Road Trips had
nah.

G.

married and have two

..

AC! HIGH

Mrs

serve

joint sCDsion of the State Sen
and House of Representatives
Kyle D. Smith, 46, of Pembroke,
MOllday, January 21, to serve sheriff of
Bryan
County, was
booked last week on charges or a8-

a

audl�orium,
county

children, a 80n and daughter. Your BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
daughter is a bride-elect of April.
FOR_COMING WEEK
'Your

FANCY WINESA'

IAIIS

ICE BOX BISCUITS

top

•••

are

Statesboro

administered to

our

GOLDEN BANTAM

SWEET CORI 5

You

Lb B ••

POTATOES 10

DIXIE

s

STANDARD

5

ORANGE JUICE-

REDUCED

But that's only the beginning I The Fordson
to
real fuel Nver. And it's designed to lOve. you t�me ...
handle the biB jobs in a hurry. Now available to tricycle

pre

WAS THIS YOU?

..

TENN'IS SHOES

SUITS, PANTS,

...

--

Bureau

10:30 a.m in the Statesboro High
..
School
W. C. Hodges,

rlraft

$5:00

.

-

JUICY SWEET FLORIDA

$6.00

Now $5.00

�

B OYS' SHIRTS

SUEDES and LEATHER
big advantagel when you
for thil
.tart farming the Fordson Major Diesel way

Low flnt COlt il

_._

were

.

...

by

presented ihterestin" facts about
plants. Mrs. Joe Woodcock is
nen Mother of this Den. Den 6 Bank's official hosts and turned
gave a skit on "An imaginary trip the meeting over to Mr. Hodges to
to the moon, directed
by Den make non:zinatlona. r�view the
Mothe!', Mrs. Bernon .Gay.
county agricultural program, and

.

.sHOES FOR MEN and BOYS
OlSC9NTINUED STYLES

skits

2, Constellations of

the

MEN·S & BOYS· WEAR

with sauce, onion and

Den

6

Jan.

_

following

the Zodiac under the direction of
Mrs. Clem Raith, Den Mother. Den
3 presented Constellations found
in. the Northern sky directed by
Mn. John Davis, Den Mother. Den

HOT OR MILD-FREE SAMPLES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FRESH LINK SAUSAGE
FARM STYLE PATTY SAUSAGE

The

sented:

-

.

I urday.

Waynesboro

publisher and Griffin

.

Histo·

28-Spanlsh 'Rice
(rice, ground meat and vegetable),
lettuce wedges with Thousand island Dressing, 'Peach cobbler, bisc!Jit, butter, milk.
Tue,day, Jan. 20-Stew beef DUXBACK HUNTING P-ANTS.................... N ow
and brown gravy, flulfy creamed LONG AN D LACE
potatoes, cabbage, apple and rai·
ain salad, pennut butter cookies,' STETSON HATS
Now
rolls, butter, milk.
REGULAR $10.00 AND $12.50
Wednesday, Jan. 30-Hambur-

Farm

1".

newspnper

udminisb:ntion leadel',

Associationj

Goes Star Gazing

.JUICY

sup

it became

Soll.)",�....

Cub Pack 32

of higher educa
For many years

girls,

Trustees, Na

Am.rI.lin A"i'bitn.

tion.

SMOKED

chartered in

educntional in 1954.-Ga.
rical Commission.

present

serving as secretary treasurer
Georgia Highway 17 Associa

of

will meet next

nQn·tax

his

to

also

TlNDIR

1831, is the oldest

in

Inter·Cbamber Farm·Bureau organized here some
Pire Waste Contest Committee, U. 19 yean ago, as well a. In Geor
8. Chamber of Commerce. He is gia. He is an outstanding leader In

Year from Bulloch County.

ported inetitution

award.

Southern Auociatlon ot Chamber Mr. Arnold accepted the Invitation

tlon

week to select the Teacher of the

LaGrange College,

named

Executives j Board of
tin Conference on

J.

Minkovitz,
Paul

'500

president of the Georgia meeting,

as

�.lUlr Panel,

The committee that includes: Dr.

Brantley Johnson,
and Jimmy Gunter

r.cei •• d

Mr.
Hodges reported.
Chamber of Commerce Executives While at the National Convt!ntion
in December, Mr. Hodges talked
Association November 1963. A
member of American Association with Mr. Arnold about visiting
of
Chamber
and Statesboro and Bulloch County.
Executives,

post

No 1 Tall Can

.

was

county

will hold its annual

JR.

Hunter Air Force Base when

licer,

years program.

John

METZ,

1948 with the eKception of hil
service in the Air Force In May
1951, and Public Information Of-

OCEAN CREST

Pink Salmon

tl,

Sat., Feb. 2

LbCan

2

rec ••

Roy
Board
Bureau Meet Highway
Roy
Chalker,

NIiW DETERGENT

White Arrow

who

Chalker On

COPELAND SAUSAGE SALE

gel'S, bun,

The

L.bier, cli.trict •••• t for thll Ext.n.ion Senicel M,.. Lula Worn
m.cli:, Home Demo •• tr.Uoa .,ent in Treutlen CountYI Mi .. Leonor.
A.darloa, di .. rict a •• nt, .nd L. O. Parker. count,. a •• nt in Cana
ler COUllt,. Mra. Womm.ck .nd Mr. Parleer received dmill\r award •.

Order)

was

the American

t!-le Allricultural
E., ••• lon S.r.ice Aw.rd. prolr.m, .pob.ored b,. the Citizen. &:
South.rn B •• k. Oth.r. In tho photollr.ph are, left to
ri,ht: L. R.

t

27c

LOAVES

by.

Sprlngfteld,

wor .... r.

UMIT 1 WITII'5'!!' OR
�ORE fOOD ORDER-!

SHORT.EN,ING

the last two years.

Monday,

yea�

WINS '500 AWARD-B,rob o,.er, .. eond from r:lhl, counl,. alri
c.hur.1 •••• t in Bulloch Count,., wa. one of 21 Ed.ndan Ser�ice

79

VAc. PAle.
CAN

FAMilY

B R.E A 0

coopel'lltion with the Georgia

sell. If there were
some way to protect the wood from
Insects that introduce decay, then
I'otten

outh ot oftlce

officers elected to

P.resident:
Vice

COFFEE
DIXIE DARLING

The Year

tJsually

on

.an"ah Chamber Iince September

ASTOR

110st home pn January 22 at

p. m., Mrs. Francis Allen pre-

Dr.Holl�d

.

.Jocal organization.
Mr. Meb haa been with the Sev

I-LB

Damage

within three

Oommerce

���======;V;OL;.�6S-;:N;O=.��

meeting. A� chance to sec one ot the nll- time
large group attended the meeting
great Georgia Teachers College
nnd enjoyed
a
dellcioua dinner
basketball stars here again Satur
preceding the meeting.
Itl on installation ceremony the day night-but In the unifo'rm of

of the States

meeting

noon

..

1957

sided at the business

Tuesday, February 5 .. at Mrs. Dry
Kitchen, according to an an
nouncement made by Mn. Jackie
'Rowell, executive secretary of the

porch lights

Teacher of

weather.

'7 :30

at the

BY FAR

BULLOCH' COUNTY'8
BEST MEDIUM or
NEWS AND ADVBRTISING

Champs To
Play Here On
Saturday

of Dexter Allen POIt. No. 90 held

.ant's

Nominate

Study

On t.he Statesboro

Irving A. Metz, Jr., Executive
Director of the Savannah Chamber
of Commerce, will be the speaker
at the

January 31, and have your contri
butions reudy for these Mothers.

aignn

sound for

-

turn

Ji'ol'estl'y project the c1nss is alwuys State Chnmbcl' of Commerce u se
trying new experiments. One of lection committee of the locnl
the most interesting experiments Chnmber of Commerce
met
re�
WllS trying to
keep wood from de. ccntly to nominate u teacher fl'om
the
Bulloch
cuying:
County schools DS a
Sometimes pulpwood that hilS candidate for the Teacher of the
been cut cannot be
immediately Year Award.

In-March

THURSDAY, JAN. 31,

regular monthly meeting
Legion Auxiliary

of the American

mark.

Pleuee

At the

Speak Here

-

Of Insect

wet

DireCtor To

eli

thrilling

a

yours to make. Do your

STATESBORO EAGL8

Legion Auxiliary
Met January 22
.

Harold Jones, and Mrs. Jim Den-

nc

pl'esidents, all of whom nrc
residing in Stat.esboro are:
Talmadge
Ramsey, Hoke Brunson,
Kobena Hodges as co·hostess. The
Paul Franklin, Jr., Earl McElveen,
base for the insecticide.
meeting was called to order by t.he
Bob
Miss Betty Jo Brannen, States·
Donaldson, J. Brantley John
president. Mrs. R. G. Hodges gave
Yesterday, seven months lat.M,
bol'O
Horace
School
Buford
eleventh
son,
High
McDougald,
grnde
the devotional. Mrs. Thigpen made
'the two pens of wood were exam in.
student Rnd Bulloch Oounty 4-H ed. The
bark was loose on the WOOlf
plans for an all day meeting in Knight, Charles M. Robbins Jr.,
Joe Neville, A. P. Jones, Jr., E. L. Club president is serving as Junior in
the unsprayed pen, und the
February for the purpose of mak
the
Josh
Lanier,
Emory
ear
bracelets
and
trays. Anderson,_Jr.,
ing
rings,
Re�re8entative fo�
J�nllal'Y wood was getting a,oft and rotten.
Mrs. Gear gave a demonstration Allen, Wendell Burke, W. R. Lov. polio Fund Cnmpalgn now In pro- The bark on wood in the sprayed
gress.
on rooting
and
care
of house ett and G. C. Coleman.
pen, however, was fairly tight, and
plants.
Working with Miss Brannen in the wood was still hard and sound
The first Marine Corps recruit the current drive are Miss Pat.dcia
The following new officers were
enough to be used.
station
was
Tun
Tavern tn
installed for the year: President, ing
Thackston and Miss Gerry Graham
The results of thllJ experiment
Philadelphia.
Mrs. George Fuller; vice prflsident,
school
students.
iildicate that the' period of storage
high
Mrs. John A. Gee; treasurer, Mrs.
The local students are fighting of pine wood can be extended by
CARD OF THANKS
Robert Cox i reporter, Mrs. John
The family of Emmitt C. Hen Polio through the sale of
peanuts spraying the wood with BRC in
drix wish to express appreciation
B. Anderson.
blue crutches, and enrJy in the fuel oil.
und thanks t.o t.heir many friends, pnd
raised
had
nearly $100
I'elnlives, Drs. Whiteside, Barks· program
HOT PRAYER
dille nnd t.he nurses ot the Bul- whioh will go to the CUI'I'ent drive.
The fil'l�t U. S. Marine Corps
"Jrminy, Seth," screamed a hillSnturday, Janual'y 26, Miss
billy bride to her husband. "Yer pnthy and the food and beautiful Brannen and her assistants will be ber, 1775.
beard fa caught fire."
f10rul offerings.
May God bless out again raising funils in the
"1 know it, I know it," lhe ans. nnd keep evcl')'one of you is our windup to reach this year's goat
prayer.
.. ered anK'rily. "Cain't you see me
Miss Brannen was the Bulloch
Wife and, Children
prayin' for rain?"
County Health winner to! 1956
Brothers and Sisters
and the county talent winner for
Olub met last Friday at the home
Mrs. R. G. Hodges with Miss

at

greatest

The J:aptains that volunteered to
help Mrs. Jackie Rowell, Chairman

a

-

aWIlrd.

.

on

Make

Hei�hts Countl'Y Club. In honor of Sarah Ann JOI'dnn, Stutesboro
Founders OilY, all post presidents
High; Nun Flnnders, Mnrvin Pitt;..
the Statesboro Jnycees were mun
High; Lilil Anne Canuett.e,
present fOI' the meeting. I\lso pres· Effinghnm
County; Henl'iettu 1\1.
ent wel'e, !\'1nyol' W. A. Bowen,'
Brown, Emunuel Co. Institute;
Chair-nmn of the County Board or Marilyn
Kent, Jenkins County
Commissionel's Edgul' Wynn, and High;
Mul'y �lIu Fields, Portal;
reIJrescnt.nt.ives-of the Bulloch Her- Betty Lune, MUl'vin PittlllUll
Uigh
111d, Bulloch Times nnt! Rudio Stu· Evnlyn Bcloach, Statesboro High;
Lion WWNS. Muin speukel' of the Frallces
f
fin
hum
Uegistel', �
g
e\!enillg wus .Iosh Lunie!', olle of County; Myrtle S. Drives, Reids.
the past presidents. His subject. ville
High; Miriam l\1ool'e� Rut.h
was in refel'ence t.o the
founding Bolt.on, and Burburu Jones, all of
of the Jaycees organizution and in- Teuchers
College; Myrtice Eden
eluded highlights of the progress
field, nnd Emilie Stone, both of
of the locnl orgnnlzlItion. Other
Metter,' and Mrs .. J. E. Pal'l:.ish,
honor guests prescnted were Jim- Co·ordinator in
Bulloch County of
my Buxt.on or Sordis, who is DisHomemuking Education.
trict vice'lu'eaident; Shirley Jen
kins, student. ot Georgia Teachers
College, nnd recipient of the
Statesboro Jaycee
H. H. Macon
of

STATESBORO, GA"

Savannah

now.

Southeust Bulloch, served the company you, your agreement will
be taken with the
understanding
during the coffce break.

at

port.nnt meet.ings of the yenr was
held Tuesday night at the Fo-rest

Scholarshil)

the

to the March of Dimes.

max

group

Assistants

Met January-18

this

les in America. It's

tory is

program.

Deal stated

share-tenant

as

Marjorie Johnson, student. teachers landlord

Junior
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ESTABLISHED 1892

fund railling campaign in history.
corn on Monday, JanThe Mothers' March on Polio is
Agreements will be tek
the greatest of all campaign vehic
first come first serve be

Genr, the prtnclpal, tobacco and
teachers.

make

cotton,

McElmurray

Day Meet
the

E.

the group of

BULLOCH' TIMES

•••

of Mothera' March, are: Mrs. C.
a (arm where the
teaching
sist.ed by the following students: owner or operator has on interest 1\1. Boatman, Mrs. Wendell Rock
Anne Cromley, Walter Lou Scott, in Bny crops grown on the lund or ett, Mrs. J. G. Altman, Mrs. Frank
Gettis, Mrs. C. M. Alston, Mrs.
Jnnnlle Knight lind Put Moore. has 8 control on the land,
it
is
Miss Frances Register led the dis- urged that you have them come Buddy Barnes, Mrs. Gene Ozburn,
!\Irs. Hay Howard, Mrs. Bud Till
cussion.
with you to the
county oftice.
ruun, Mrs. Marshall Thigpen, Mrs.
Mrs. Jean
and Mrs. "However," he continued, "If the

Founders'

.

.

ment

Mnry Beth Lewis, Assistant

THE BULLOCH TIMES
SERVES A TRADE AREA
OF MORE THAN
40,000 PERSONS

.-

Miles F.

State Supervisor of Homemaking
sis, as long 8S funds arc available.
addressed the group All farm
operators are urged to
for
the
nnnual
plans
concernmg
, give
this program their attention
conference of homemaking teach- if
they wish to participate in the

tion

Jaycees

of

Acreage

Parker,' Educati�n,

There will be door prizes as well
ns
tables prizes.
The proceeds
will be used
for
various
club

One

The Mothers March on Polio will
make a Grund Success Tour of the

BABY YOUR BU�GEJ!
Shop At

County this January 31. Knocking
on every door. Marching Mothers
Deal, Bulloch County
the Teaching of Foods. The workwill ask for the fU(Ilily contribu
ASe manager,
announced
this
shop was conducted by Mrs. J. H.
tion to the March of Dimes to help
week that his office will
begin F'inish the Job.
teacher
taking 1957 acreage reserve agree-

menta, Mrs. J. M. Tinker; tables,

prepare diseuses

against people, plants and

usc

animals.

agents who

mnjcr

can

Ei,ht

fit

can

Unit.ed States. We know that Rus
aia has

nnr.r OCH TlMRS
Mothers'
Workshop
Thurada,.�
On Teaching
March On
Urged To
Of F0 ods
Sign Up For January 31
..

Benefit Party

I

I

The Statesboro Primitive Baptiet Clrrle wlllameet Monday, Fe�
ruary 4th In the chureh ann�x at
3 :80 o'clock.
Hosteues will be
Mrs. Arthur Bunc. and Mn. M. I.
Cox.

